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DiAIOCItATIC NOMINATIONS
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL :

Hicliardson L. IVright,
Or PEULADELPI/14

FOR SURVEYOR GENER&L
John. Rowe,
Or FRANKLIN 'COUNTY..

THE CHARLESTON CONVEN-
o -

The time for the assembling of the
-Charleston Demoei'atic National Gm-
vention is rapidly approaching. In
less than a year its 'candidates and
that of the party Atrepresents, as
well'as the enunciation Of its princi-
ples of progressiveness, will have gone
before the people of -the civilized
world. Although the time for this
Convention is as yet somewhat dis-
tant in the future, yet' considerable
speculation is already afloat respect-
ing its probable action. The opposi-
tion at this time take rather more in-
terest in it than the Democracy, be-
cause, their prospects not .being quite
so flattering as they have been imag-
ining, their last hope of success
1860 is that the Charleston Conven-
tion will dissolve the Democratic par-

For the special information of those
Who circulate, and those who pretend
to believe' their stories of the ap-
proaching dissolution of the great
Democratic party,the Constitution no-
tifies them in advance,' that 'the Na-
tional Democracy will show
Charleston what. they 'have shown on
other occasions—that they have a ve7
ry short and summary method of
dealing with ditsorganizers. If any
man from any section of the Union,
ventures to go thither haughtily to
offer to :that congress of equals—of
men of individual character, personal
honor and absolute independence—-
his u. Itimatum, or a platform construct-
ed to suit his own crotchets—if any
man goes there determined to pro-
duce - disaffection,lar to exasperate it,
we make bold to say; from our knowl-
edge-of the course of former Conven-
tions, and from the :resolute and inde-

. pendent spirit •of Democrats, that
such a person will very speedily find
out that neither the likings or dislik-
ings of himself or any other man
are material to the harmony of the
Convention, or the triumph of the
Convention's nominee.

Will the forlorn Opposition, with
its differing factions, never awaken to
the fact that the cause of the nation-
xi Democracy doeS not depend on the
adhesion of this or that man, howev-
er eminent, to their organization ?
Who are they upon whose disaffec-
tion •to the general cause of our time-
honored party the Opposition rely to
break up the Charleston Convention
in confubion, diatniter, mid disgrace ?

What are they beyond many other
distinguished Democrats, except so
far as the National Democracy has
made them eminent, and lavished hon-
ors upon them?

6•sparta has many a worthier son than he"
may well be applied to the best of
them.

Let them continue then to prate
about the coming "break-up" Rt
Charleston—let the. unfortunate Op-
position, split up, as it is, into frag-
ments, echo these prophecies—letthe
disaffected aspirants indulge'the flat-
tering fancy that they have their
own way or defeat the general will—-
we tell the•latter that they will be
able neither to rule or ruin at Charles-
ton; and that the only discomfiture
exhibited there will be the discomfi-
ture of those who may be predicting
and striving for the destruction of the
National Democracy.

THE PITTSBURG I' 05317 AND PRESI-
DENT BUDFIANAN.—The Pi ttsburg Post
the leading Demoeratic organ in Wes-
tern-Pennsylvania, has put up the
-name of James Buchanan for re-elec-
tion, and in its issue of Tuesday last,
there appeared a long leader taking
the ground that he is the only candi-
date who can be nominated by the
Charleston Convention to reconcile
the differences which exist in the
Democratic ranks at the North and
South.

air Wm. H. Seward having been
nominated by the British Tories of
Exeter Hall. as the Opposition candi-
date for President of the United
States, and the action being accepta-
ble by his political party in this coun-
try, the latter are saved the trouble
and expense of holding a "National
Opposition Convention!" It is not
the first time the British and British
gold. have been aiding the OnpoSition
to the Democracy in this country.

i Alev. Ram9ev has been nomi-
Tistgl by the n»739itioti evviNctte for
Gov9mor of Afin nesota, by the Re-
publican Convention, of that state.

LATE FROM EtiPtPF.,
THE WAR ENDED UNTIL AU

GUST 15
The steamship, Africa, arrived at

New York, on Thursday morning.
with Liverpoel idvices to July 9. The
Emperors of France and of Austria
executed an krmistic to last until Au-
gest 15, with the view, it is under-
stood, of ascertaining the possibilities
of peace.

_.
All military operations

were suspended, and the war for a
time hushed. The effeet of this sat-
isfactory intelligence upon the mon-
ey markets of Europe was surprising.
Every security at-once:advanced ;'eon-
fiden ce in approaching peace Seemedto
be universal and'unqualified; and the
utmost buoyancy was communicated
to manufacturing and commercial in-
terests. The marked advance inOnsols
and cotton, and the thfcline of bread-
stuffs, were amongthemost significant,
indications of:the...Change: -The gen-
eral political .news is of small.conse-
quence. Th& subject, of Mexican af-

,

fah* and of:the
willed

Obasting-

I trade, had bbeti calledapin the House
of clommoue,'and;bad led to interest-
ing eiplanations from the new Minis-
try. Some discussion had: also oc--
durred in reference to the annexation
lof Tuscany and the Duchies to Sar-
dinia. The death of OScar, King of
Sweden, son of Marshal Bernadotte,
was announced. '

LATER. „ ,

PEACE CoiNfOLVDE)Li
FARTHER POINT, below Quebec, Ju-

ly 24.—The steamship NorthBriton,
from Liverpool on the 13th inst.,"
bound for Quebec; has been intercep:
ted off this point, and a most impor-.
tint budget of'news obtained::

The Emperors of France and Aus-
tria had a conference at Villa Fran-
ca, ou the 11th.ofJtily, Which 'result-

'in peace being definitely conclud-
ed. From NAPOLEON'S despatch to the
EMpress, it appears that an Italian
Confederation is to be organized un-
der the honorary Presidency of the
Pope, the Emperor ofAustria conced-
ing his right to Lombardy to the
Emperor 'of the French; INfho trans-
fers that province to Sardinia, Aus-
tria preserving the Venetian States
which w9ll form an integral part of
the Italian Confederation.

The London -Daily News says :

'The first hopes and expectations of
Italy are deceived. History will call
Napoleon to strict account tier having
made war on false pretences, and
signed a 'Weak 'and selfish peace ; 'that
leaves Austria impregnably fortified
in the heart of. Northern Italy, and
commits the centre—of- Italy to the
patronage of the Pope, and to the
constant menace of the military in-
Lermition on the part of the Pope's
patrons and protectors; that takes no
account of the welfare of the people
and substitutes for national independ-
ence a confederation under the lock
and key of Austrian garrisons. The
Emperor of France has sown the
seeds of future wars. The closer we
examine this pretended pacification,
the more futile and iniquitous it ap.-
pears."

The Morning PostContends thatthe
Pope is deprived of his substance but
keeps a shadow of supremacy.

Tke independence of Hungary and
all the glorious. schemes of KOSSUTH.,
and his deluded followers have :now
ended in smoke. When the Emuer-
or NAPOLEON met FRANCIS JOSEPH at
Villa Franca, he shut the door upon
Kossuth; and his small fry. Kossuth
has allowed himself to be used as alsecond-hand tool, and as such he is
thrown aside' the moment he is no
longer wanted. Kossuth who had eh-1
alted himself into the seventh heaven
once more relapses into nothingness
—never to rise again.

The London ?Pilafs says, the King
ofNaples is made a member of the
Confederation, and has to learn the
Worth .of that honor and its import.
Europe has to`weleome a new power.
England has nothing to do but to look
on. Austria is somewhat humbled,
but relieved of a difficulty. Sardinia
is aggrandized with a province that
mistrusts her, and a neighbor that has
earned an iMperishable and inexhaus-
tible claim to her gratitude. The
Grand Dukes we suppose, are once
more to be reinstated on their thrones.
France has 110 W the game in her own
hands. "She has Europe" before her.
She can raise all Italy and half the
Austrian Empire against those Ger-
mans whom she haS so often beaten.
Yet on the very summit of her :imbi-
bition she renounces. France has
spent fifty millions Bte,itirig, and fifty
thousand men, only to give Milan a
Piedmonteso instead of an Austrian
master, and to establish the Pope in a
temporal dignity, even beyond his im-
agination, and capable of extension.
Is all this real The Eniperor's game
must'he a'Very long one

SW' The opposition are very unkind
in desiring a dissolution of the
Charleston Convention, before its
work is completed. Because the to-
ries of England have kindly given
them a candidate for President, they
should not be selfish now, and wish to
deprive others from having a candi-
date. Is there, not room enough for
two candidates, if one is British ?

The recent somerset of the opposi-
tion on the naturalization question is
owing in a great measure to its alli-ance with England,—its foreign sym-
pathies and threign influences.

xar The news from Europe last
week, had a depressing effect in New
York, upon Flour, Wheat, and Corn,
11114

and very
were immediately cheap-

er very irregular, with much ea-
crerness on the part.of holders to.dis-

hpose of t eir 89,pples•

.Ktir The case of the driver of the
Passenger Railroad Car, in Philadel-
phia, arrested on Sunday week, for
being engaged in worldly employment
to the disturbance and annoyance of
the public, was carried to the Supreme
court on writ of Habeas Corpus. The
Court refused to discharge him and
bound him over to answer at the Court
of Quarter Sessions. The Company
were-desirous of paying the $4 fine
which is allowableunder the lawwhen
the employment is of such a character
as not to disturb the publid.peace, but
under the decision of the Ridge; dri-
ving Passenger .Cars on Sunday is a
breach of the peace, and the payment
of fine nit, ,;atifiW er the require-
mentsof thelaW'. Each car of the porn:.
,parry_. would ,make about $2O on a Sun-
day, so that they could well afford to
pay the fine, gaming still $l6 profits.
There' is. 'considerable eacitement``on'
the subject, and MI6 .Cot{tt will .be
full of the matter_ for ,some time to
come: The Legislature no doubt, will
also be pressed to interfere. •

THE virtuous and.patrotic.Mexitan
commander MAZA:ILAN, haS taken fire
at the aunotincement of the name of
a new filibuster chief=whowith H
NINOSEN, WALKER,_ and the rest Is
soon to invade Mexieo—andwrites to
the people hiS proclamation of which
the following is apart : "One lionAmE
GREELEY, a= most diabolical, blood-
thirsty and unmerciful man—Worse
than.the infainouSJSrAi;km, or even
the minions of MIRA:MON—a,- tan
Whose very name Struck.ilread to the
hearts Of thciitSands 'in 'the. 'United
States, so many were'his Crimes, and
so terrible'WAS hiS cdndlict—is now
at the: head- of. the' :most extensive
band of -filibusters' ever collected, on
his way to 111-exieo!"

FATHER WITH THREE DOZEN CHM-
Uppelnostal

Markheidentelt, a village situated on
the river Main, in Bavaria,,there lives
a man sixty-eightyears of-age, named
Johannas Schlotienbeek. Ho is
master chimney-sweep, vocation
more honorable in Germany than in
this country, and for half a century
has given personal Uttenztion to his
business. ae'is now living with his
third wife; and 'on the sixteenth'. of
June last his thirty-siXth child was
christened in the parish Church: By
his first consort he had seven; by his
second, eleven; and b}=hie third; eigh-
teen childrenofwhoni lialf are girls,
and one half boys. A few families so
prolific would supply a nation With
all the soldiery required for its defence,
and laborerto perform its necessary
agriculture and naan ilfactirri
There is a vitality left--in the Old Teu-
tonic stock yet, enabling it to sprout
BO abundantly: he Trend'' arid
even the Irish, cannot come up with
it.
.EXTRAORDINARA. EXHIBITION—

A MAN OF LEATHER.
fFrout We Lexington (Ky ,) Obscrrce4An exhibition -uf a very remarkable

and unnatural charaeto r attracted a Small
but highly respectable audienec at the
Melodeon on Thursdhy evening
A -young wan by - the name of James
Stevens had aderlised that he would do
many wonderful things in the way of
cutting hiMself up With _knives, nailing
his feet, artily, and legs webairi, to the
wall, &c., which astounding eikPleits he
proCeeded to exhibit at. the appointed
hour, in the presence of a nub ber of
physicians of celebrity, including mem-
liors Of the medical faculty of -Transyl-
vania Universtty, arid Other letirned pro-,
fessnrs, win') were inviied to the stand
that" they might detect any fraud or de-
ception, if practised. He began by
sticking a handful of pins, up to the
bead, in his legA, then drove an awl
through did. middle of his wrist irit-o,
chair; drove II knife throtigh the muscle
of his leg ; nailed his foot to a wooden
shoe, the nail or awl pa4sing through
the, middle of the foot, and .so walked
alnint the stage; citt his dexter finger
through the linsh, exhibiting the naked
Witte, and concluded by_passtug a knife
through his cheek, the libido prot:rtilling.j

oughlkis month. In all this but '
blnod was drawn.

lie also Offered, to drive a irt;ife through
each leg and hanghimself (torn the wall,
whiCh the audience mercifullyexcused
him, frown doing, feeling satisfied that he
could accomplish whatsver he proposed.
About the whole proceduce there was
no sort of limning, as the eyes of divers
gentlemen, who where upon the stand,
:were steadily fixed upon him, and any
"iiithelievitrg-Thornas" had ith,opportu-
nity to touch the knife blade on the op-
posite side to that into which it had been
thrust, of the leg, wrist or hand. Ile
used a few galvanic rings about his per-
son, which was probably more for show
than anything else, as they could effect
nothing. Mr. Stevens looks to be not
more than twenty or twenty •one years
of.age. Before closing, he proposed ro
operate in a similar manner upon any
nun of the audience, agreeing to forfeit.
$l,OOO if he afflicted pain. This, how•
ever, was prudently declined. We saw
this man of leather early yesterday morn-
ing, look ing as fresh and whole, as though
knit° or nail bad never penetrated- his
elastic body.

A coW HIDING AFFAIR IN CHICA-
• GO.
'From the Prom and Tribune

A good looking young woman, named
Jenny Bronson, who acquired some. no-
toriety about two year 4 ago, through
having acted as ticket agent on the cars
for Parmelee & Co's Chicago Omnibus
Line, %% ho; itwill beremembered, dress-
ing in bov's clothing for two months.
withoto detection, walked into the Cus-
tom House, at a little after 2 P; M., on.
Sattirday lasi, and catching sight of 01-

:Pe,l'zere a. clerk in that institution,
pulled up her veil, drew forth a raw hide
atilktushed for. that individual; whom
sire ~tS9 m prized" before_ he had- time
to rise from his, desk,: She" lashed him
acrOss't he face arid body, while he jump,
ed about and yelled like an- Indian.—

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
He then made some resistance and struck
her, but she lank the lash on to hint with
increased vit2or, until several cuts On

his face showed marks of punishments.
then rushed in and seperated the

Pair, for it iR said that by this 'him he
';had succeeded 'in clotchin!, or clinching

his female antagonist. She then remark-
ed : "You desired an interview with the

—you hive got it, and I hope you are
satisfied."

limn&lintely upon leaving the CUR -

tom house, she, with a friend, went to

Justice Davis' office, where, at the in-
stance of a friend, -she was charged with
assault and fined $6, which site paid and
left the ()Irmo. The cause of this affair
was, that Jenny,' besides 'being agent
for Parmelee & Co., had led for some
time a dissolute life, but recently 'was

rapidly gaining'herwny intorespectable
walks of fife, when Pelizer desired, for
his own carnal pii 4rpose, to bring her
,back to the life of- as prostitute. She
had :a.:domestic's7olace with a:private
farnily.on Slate street, whO liked
when this Nltzer, who is'a larrie'man,
`Shout twetitV-one years of age, ctim-
mencerl7 to try and get her cast out on
.the world, and for that purpose ite'in-
formed the parties of Jenny's former his-
tory, but coloring it so as to lea-ve of)
doubt itilltOrlittAtisllo,llfliy were'har-
boritig a prOstifute. The girl was also
getting:mosic lessons at the Sisters of
Mercy Institute, on Wabash avenue, by
which -she hoped: to earn an honest lit,-
ing at no distant day, when Peltzer in-
terested himself to get her turned nut
there, Tliese and other facts coming
to Jf'firly Bri7llEoll's. ear, tile' her with
letter from ibis-fellow desiring a iweSOrt-al 'interview, determined Jenny's Mimi
upon what was her duty in the premises
and sheAierforined it,

THE ARMISTICE.
HOW • IT :WAS .BRO UVFIT AnoVT.

From Coriespomiettee 'NT, 'Y. Times
Lannon, Friday, July 8

News of an unexpected armistice
reached Loudon yesterday evening. It
was sought by the Austrian Emperorot
the ihstance -of -Prussia and England,
conveyed unofficially through the King
of the Belgians, who has been staying
on a visit with the Queen during the
last fortnight, and who -(tats thereby had
the means of learning for himself and
his relativei at Vienna; the true dispo-
sition of this cowry in' regard to the
struvle in Italy.. The Regent iilPrits-
sta hoped, till very recently, that the
Englisb'Govertiment rniollt bevinaticed
to join in Incas -1;1.0a of pereniptory inter
position RI save Austria front the CCM,

sequence of herown fatuity. No assur-
ances could dissipate the illusion of
the Emperor to command a great Ger-
man-army in the field. It was by his
indivithial will that the -Landivehr was
mobilized by a decree the other day.—

His Cabinet resisted as long as they
e.ottld„..arttl:tben, rather than threw- the
Governuient into the hands of the ullia
military and Bavarian party,succumbed,
and consented to become responsible
for the act. Th'e kfIOIVII feelings of our
Court helped, of course, to confirm his
belief in his own views, and non hirig
perhapS, Would have corrected his dart-
gerouitcerror, hot the p-ersonal assuratic
es of King Leopold, after opportunities
of close obserVation on the spot, that
England was net to he drawn into ann.
jog to retr ieve Austria's defeati, Three
days after the battle of Solferinn advict
Was tendered to the Emperor Francis
Joseph to seek a truce, and thereby gniii
lime fur negotiation. Very great diffi-
culty was found in the -way, arising from
the dull and -dogged -obstinacy of the
Mhilified ati'd embittered Monarch, who
-Still persists rn talking, 'and, iht dontit,
thinking that the war is mainly one of
wan t on,aggression nn disk-part 01-Stird in
is arid France. the pJrilnus
condition of things in Hungary and Bo-
hemia in case of a further diseomfi'ure
of his iony'South of the Alps, brought
the halighty Kaiser to acquiesce. in Le-
t-molt:Vs sagacious counsel, it will be
well for Europe if the cessation of arms
be improved into an agreement for the
speedy evacuation of Italy by both ihe
imperial hosts. If not, France will re-
SU me the offensive with refreshed ener-
gy and vigor. The result as rem' rds the
immediate cause of quarrel no imparlitil
mari airy !comer doubts'; but the re sults
nit Europe will he terrible. The milita-
ry 'power of France has within the last
six weeks risen up like, a king-laid spec-
tre froth Vie grave of Waterloo, and ev.
cry dynasty on the Continent trembles
at the mention of its name,

BARNS DESTROYED BY 1' iRE.---03
' Monday night last. the large barn on the
farm of fsaae Groff. inB-!rksconnty, be-
tween Womeisdorfand Stoechshorg, ten-
anted by:Samuel Anspach. was struek by
lightning, and coo:sinned, together with
the whole•erep of hay arid grain, several
Agons, a grain drill, thrashing machine
and all the farming implements. The
live stock were fortunately- saved. 'l`lll3
loss is covered by insurance in the Sink-
ing Spring Mutual Company;

014 Tuesday night, the barn belong-
ing to-David I.a.ucks, iu licidleberg
township, near Womelsdorf, was entire-
ly destroyed by fire, with all the crops
just harvested, several wagonso buggy,

. thrashing ma,
chine, &e. Seven sheep were also burn•
ed, but the other tile stock were saved.
The loss is heavy, and thera was no in-
surance. It is not known hoW the fire
originated, but there are strong suspi-
cions against a couple of straggling beg-
'gars who ,were seen about the prctnises
the day before. .

RESCUED. PROM DRiNifirtlG:—A tittle
girl, child of Joseph Mace, Miller at
Coatesville, -narrowly • escaped death
from drowning, on last Tuesday Week.
She is about years of age. lueinn-
pany.with a little- boy, -of her own age,
she rambled to the head-gateof the race,
and fell ion the water. The little fel-
low-stood no the bank, for a moment,
andwhen he 86W: her .disappear in the
water, ranand gave the alarm. A wo-
man living nettlYby, caught. the child
and brought her out. of the race. She
'bait been in the water about ten min•
trtes, and.had' been, carried atonic forty
feet by the curreet. When taken out,
she was to all -appearance dead. And
until her father reached thespot, efforts

to resuscitate her were deetned useless.
He, however, made basic to do all. that
could he dune. He seized the child,
and held her up with-the head dow n.—
This caused a discharge of the water
she bad taken in. Her limbs and body
were then rubbed with the hands and
bathed with pepper and brandy. After
a few hours' persiAv .ering efforts, svion•
toms of life were shown by the child.—
She began to gasp for breath. The
treatment was continued for several
botirs,and the circulation was complete-
ly restored. The child did not fully re-
cover her senses until the next day.
cases of drowning no efforts should he
spared to free the body of water, arid
etart rcelet inn, as is sluivt7n by the
above. Thechild was pronounced dead
by the by standers, and but forghe per-
severance of. the father, would never
have been brought 'beak to Inc.—Vil-
lage Record.

M. BLONDIN'S LAST Wara.--:-Yester-
day Blondin walked his rope at Niaga-
ra.for.ihe last time, in the presence of
an immense multitude of people.—
Aboutfhousaud Biailonians were
present, besi,tleasomekenny fifteen thou-
sand persons from other places. Bfon•
din walked the rope froM the American

Canadaahem .backwards, and
when near to centre of 1:1W-river, wait-
oil until the steamer "Maid of ihe Mist"
came, beneath, . bringing Travis, the
great shooter. Bfondin held his bat at
arm's length, and Travis, standing on
the steamer, fired a'piatol hall through it.
The. hat was lowered to the boat that
themarksman might see what he had
done. Travis was satisfied, and retun-
ed the hat to Blondin, who went on his
way. Returning frtim the Canada side,
Blondin pushed aWheellbarrow across.
The wheel had a grooved rim to fit the
rope, and the handles of fhe vehicle
were'suspended by a cord awrimnd his
neck. He carried hie balancing pole
with him while pushing the "barrow.

This was io he the last walk at Niag.
ara, 'Bloodin left forCincinnati this
morning, but will -return to the Falls
next week t&-reiliove his rope. At that
time he will coins to this city, to see
what he can du about suspending a rope
over the Genessee Buffalo Ad-
vertiser, 15d.

A young.fell ow ,with more "pluck„
than firttins, named Young who wanted
Blondin to curry him over the river on
the rope, went to the FallB, but Blondin
dernamkd the paymeßt„of $5OO in ad-
vance for the trip. Young thought the
fare too high, And was not carried,

A FirTY DOLLillt :"Atto-6RAPII
110ICACE GREELEY is always merci-

less on the autograph hunte'rs,-and of-
ten hits them hard.- Soon after the
death of Mr. Poe, he'ree4iv'ed a letter
running thus :

"Dour Sir—ln your extensive' correspondence
yr,u have undoubtedly secured several nutographs
of iho lute tiixtiproliFffolrAtuoi-Itlfh poet, EDGAR
A. Pon. if ea. 'v..ol' you please favor me wxih
ono, nod übliv.

Yours respectfully, A B."
iratnediately responded -as fol-

lows:
"Dear Sir—l happen to have in my 'possession

but one a.utagraph of the late. distinguished
American poet, EDGAR A. Poo. It consists of
an 1. 0. U., with my resale on the back of-it; It
cost me.just fifty dollars, and you can have it for
halfpace.

Yours, nOtIACE GREELBY."
QUICK WORK.—Mr.Guorge A, Wag-

ner, of Upper 13..r0 towushrp, B-rka
county, brought to IhP 4th of Jul.. 001.
ebration al S,utuiati's W,)119, near Hain.
burg, it loaf of fresh broad. the wheat of
which With growing in the field at 5 n-'
eltek the saine morning. It 1)0 been
cut, thrashed, ground, acid link uAI into
broad in about six houra. This is a

feat th'erbas egrely, i f ever, been equall-
ed.

(1:.7" 11. W. Coan, of Qinitan,.Contiec•
had It. Caw,- wlsrgre fed, ;which

eitre, in 01le week, 2911 pounds of milk,
making, 16 pounds 2 mittens .of hotter,
and Lii re, is a cow, in Guilford which

(luring the month of June, 1,1200
pounds of midc—the dame being accu-
rately wPiglwd.

EXTII AOR DINARY DROUGHT IN SCOT-
LAND. - A ,CODDIR frlifil Scotland slate
that the drought during May and part
of June, wag more severe than (luring
any past -yetrr- since 1826. The rivers,
'Earn 'and Tay were nearly dry--I fem.
ens Dunn, immortalized by Burns, would
elide through a gallon Measure, and oth-
er well.lciinivn streams and rivers were
thoroughly dried up. In some places
water was, so scarce that in villages it
was sold at five shillings per barrel, and
marty had to go miles for water fortheir
cattle. The crops, notwithstanding, are
reported F1.3 looking excellentl and re.
cent rains will no doubt advance their'
considerably..

OZr All English Missionary, now in
Summaira, lately 'tvrote thatlie "had the
melancholy satisfacriim of examining
the oven in which his predecessor wascooked."

A FAex.---Sonte editor, in spPakingof the bad literature of the present.day,says
"You may read many of the Easternweeklies for a year, and scarcely find afact which will make yon wiser or het.ter—all fiction, romances, lies, velvetand feathers, tulle fiends equipped 'insmiles and crinoline, hig scoundrels inepaulettes, with a love of a moustache,

turtling the hearts of the simperingmaidens; the every day history of 'lifeingeniously belied and genteely out-tragedi and yet it always ends beauti-fully. .iliindreds lierions who thinkthey ciin't afford a borne paper, in - thecourse of the year, spend three or fourtimes the amount in trash."
IMPORTANT DECI-SION —NEGROES IROH/o.—The Cleveland Herald,'July 14,has the following : . .
"The Court of Common Pleas forCupahoga county, through Judge Footethis 1110r0Ii.g, delivered an i mportae t,decision. At the last election, FreemanH. Morris, tailor,.of this city, and hav-ing about one. fnurt h negro blond in hisveins, presented himself at the FirstWard voting. place, and was bar red fromvoting on account, of his negro blood.-Action was brought against the judgesof the election,,Sanhorn, Christian andGarrett, -for ille gally rejecting the vote.They tileaded-in defence the recent ac-tion of• the .Legialature .iespeetingothevote of every person having any negro

blood in his veins. The case was In FI

up and submitted to the Court. This
morning JodgeFu-rte declared fur the
plaintiff, declaring the "Black Law" to

lie unconstitutional. The Court field
that under the old Constitolitm of Ohio,
all persons.havinglnore than hall white
blood were declored to 11, kually
The 110• W Constitution merely miottoot-
ed .ttAlutte perilous," Without defining
what constituted a white pirson, conse-
quently, the dAttition of a whiteperson
contained in the old Cinistwoion re-
mained In forge, and arty, law declaring
a person ha:lng noire than half whirr,
blood to he a negro must of necessity
be unconatitutional,"

ANC/TITER FROH A RATTLE-
sNAN.F. Brerr..--Miss Strati H. Dyer was

bitten .by a rattlesnake, last Saturday
week, near Morgan, Calhoun county,
Ga., from the effects of which she died
on the following day, She: had been
out_ with a.-fishing. party, and on Fe:tian-
ing home; in the aitt-4noon aceidenta)ly
stepped upon the monster. The snake
immediately inserted his deadly•enven-
otned fangs into her lat font. She was

taken haute as soon as posaibFe, and the
usual remedies applied., bpi_ Without ef-
fect. The. poison infused itself rapidly
in the system and could not be checked .

She soirßreit'intenseiy, hut most a the
time unconseintit*' Young July
was just 18 years of age.

DEATH OF A SON OF .Tv,"Joim N.
MAFFIT.—A few days agiralorgery to
a small amount was perpetrated on a
banking house of W. ,H: Barksdale &

Co., of this city, a,nd three persons were
suspected of participatine in the crime.

Among the number-was Fran-cis A. Mal-
fit, who is said to be,-and-acknowledg-
ed himself a son ofJohn-Newland Mat-

the eloquent preacher, ',vim- flooish-
ed in the West some years ago. After
the forgery rating
fit was found on the other. 'side of the
river, and was coaxed across in order to

arre-t: d. lie declared 111111,41 f inno.
cent of the al.egations, hut as, he had
been living a rather •fasi and dissipated
lite IM ihe river; between St. Louisatid
New Orleans, his prinestattomiwere not
received with it great degree,orcredence.
His examination, with that:of his com-
panions, was to kave come offin a day
or two, hut on Sunday night, in his
cell, he was seized with an apoplectic
fit and died ht 9 o'ctuck.—St. Luis
Republican.

CATTLE KILLED.--On'TherSday eve•
ning about dark, as MessrS. B. Loos of

!Rt-ading, and-J. Berger of illoritgorneiy
county, were driving a'drtive of eighty.
four cattle up BiligatTriE street 4Olvards
Elie turnpike, the anima it 1/Cearnealarin•
ed at the whistle of an approaching, lo-
comotive, and ran up the -embankdierit
on to the RhitrOad. In their fear.,they;
ran down the traek'in the rear of"a-coal
t rain, wittat observing anotherlnoil:EosE-; mg up, they ti:ruird lu retrace their FAIT?,
whet] six. of !heti) fell `over the side-ol

I the iron nridde at the fool,Of Eighth
stree; to !he around, a distance of abnilt
;,thirty r. b'utir of the utifortunatrs an-

: noels were killed instantly, out. had ins
bruk,ti and is not expected to lire,

am) tile six•li 111,1 one or mote of the
hones of (hie of los hind legs _put out ofThu lossjoint. eiv, toss of the owners is about
8:25 04e of tit,. steers Was MIMI) trill.
!dated, and his hotly was 'riven to the
Scavenger to be carted away, but the
other three-Gat were killed, were hied,
0111.1 hung up in a slautrliter hrofseon-

Bing onati street. Ntrttee was men giv•
err titiil the iglOilt wduld he distributed
gratuitously liOse Who desired it, and
I ti', by t rtoasitt,r,it e kintlue3s of the
owners, 16Utt, sir 11..31,/ pounds of good
beef Nv..t. 'given away to the poor.—R eact6trtiinks.

Oz 11r. Steiner, the wronatit, nriw iuToronto, proposes to make a balltroti
voyage from .OAt city across Lake 01.
tario in the course of two or three

VoTHFR NF;AV ,UoUNTER FEJT.—Co re •
ierfen owes on the Allegiwoy Bank of

iff the cenonnoation of five
dollars, have been extensively circulatedin Philadeiphia within a day or two.

MILITARY APPOINTMENT.—iYIa jarGen 4eral Wm: El..Keiln,has.anpointeit Thom.
as J. Jordan, E.q., of Harrisburg, to the
post of Division -Judge Advocate, with
the rank of Lieut. Colonel.

RNRY & STINE inform all Buyers and Consumerswho wish to llet Rich QuickTILIT

MUST
BUY

THEIR
GOODS orHENRY* STINE, who invite all Cash and PromptMon, to Comeand see Them.

1'4114; AftioTlt,
Theold stone wore is come to lift again,:rouN pram MOYER would respectfully inform thepublicthat he continues thebusiness. ofLIMESTONESAWING AND DRESSING by horse power, in ChestnutStreet,Eust Lebanon. Ile finishes the following articlesout of the beet and soundest limestone that can he pro-cured in this neighborhood, viz—Door SILLS and PLAT.fumes, STEP.,, WINDOW SILLSand DEAD& CELLAR DOORCREEKS, CURS.STONES, Shoe Scraper blocks, as well asany other article that ran be manufactured of limestone.Ills Curb-stones arefrom four to five inches thick; andhis prices in accordance with the quality.Ile was the first person that introduced the lime-stoneinto this Mace, and is now prepared to finish off lime-stone soas to glee it an appearance very little inferiortothat of the handsomest Marble. 'in proof of which asser-tion he directs `he pulic to the finished work at his ee&tablisbnient He respectfully invites all those who in-tend erecting new buildinms;- rail at his estaldiehmenianti eonvinee themselves of the excellent finish of hiswork as els. of the cheapness ofhis prices.

Lebanon. April
Sardines. ameba"), Pure Worcestershire Sauce andPickets in quart ttottles, all staid chap by.

OVEn & MILLER.
IF YOU WANT

ANo. 3. AMIIROTYPR, very cheap. go to DAILY'SGallery, next door to the LebanonDeposit Bank.
•Orew Groceries.

A aotber N w Stock of Groceries, Fruitslc., haveJust been-received by OYES it MILLER,on MarketEt,opposite lire. Rise's
to tbs. New Valencia Raisins. selling at from 6,7,and 10 -cents, per pound. •

waltz S. Itoodel hare Jus t veecived a large supply offoreign music of which they are prepared to furnishcatalogue to anyono making inquiry. .-

Rond'eliinnion Crackers by OYU, It 31.11.1.41.A splendid Lot of New Sugars for 7,8, and a fine arti-cle of retined Sugar, for 9 and 10-eta.
P ['LAW A and READM GAnd Lebanon Valley Branch ItagrOad..REDUCTION Otr TOLLS'ON IRON ORE.en irzn. ON and after -3.144 -.16.7656,sommetame".

- p welntr onTo glll2,B gwouilitbab°Prjvate Cara.For 5 miles, 21 mats. For30 ranee, "i 2rants.10 "
"

- '""80<.2015 e 45
" 40 4, 85" 58 gp.. sr, :<25 ."" 67 cccc

G.G.A. NICoLLS.May 11, 1859. - - -
6;1;1-6- 1i; t.SHOE BUSENESS'AND FACTORIES ea n becarried on

of Hammopnro tonLanditably s. inat.lhmonton. Seeadvertisernoni-

PERSONS WISHPNG TO CHANGE THEIRbusineza to a,rapidly increasing Country, a Neacilett:l.e.mutt Were bmatreds am going• Where. the;mild and delightful.: leandrertisementof- theton Settlement, another column.

The Troridls Great Exhibt.
lion Prize Oferfal.

Awarded to C. 31.bYV.11.forhWk. 1.451
is TWO PIANOS, LondonLondon00ober .

f 'MEV ER respectfully informs his friend; and the
j. public generally. that he has con9tontly on ham!.

Pianos equal to those for .whielt he received the priz.
Medal, in London,l.Bvl.. All orders promptly attpudsi
to and groat core taken in the selection and packing thc
same.

. "IHE VO7CF. OF TITS WORLD.
Royal Tnry on alesical Instrument.

SirH. R. Bishop, No 13 Crubbiidge street, Hyde Ps::z;
Professor of Musicat Oxford,

Siglemund Thalberg, Anatria; Professor of Mash!.
W. SterndaleBennett, 15 Russell Place, Fitzroy Square;

Professor at the royal Academy of Music.
Tleetor Berlioz, Prance.
.1. Robert Black, United States.
Chevalier rieukomm. Zollverein.
Cipriani Potter, 9 Baker strept-Rcortinnu. Square; Pe.r.-

cilial of Royal Academy of :Music.
Dr. Selmfbauti, 7.oliverein; Profemor of Geology, min-

ling and Nola!!orgy'.
Sir George Smart. St. Anne's Chertso 'Organist and

Coo-woe-or of ti Chapel Royal. -
Usury Wylde, Gi Westbourne Terraic; Doctorof stcwie

and Professor at the Royal Academy_Of MuSie.
RCM. W. Cazelet, Tenterdeu street, llnnover Square; SCl-

.perintanclent of the Royal Acadenry of Music.
James Stewart, 22 hreeknock. Ocecent, Camden Town

Piano Forte Manufacturer.

The following MEDALS have 4-ea awarded to Conrad
Meyer, TiZ :-

1843. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, Philadelphia,
First Premium and SILTED. MEDAL, Franklin.

Institute. Philadephia.
First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute Philadelphia.
Firet Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Metbanie

UM

1546.
2847

Institute. Boston. •

1E49. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute... Philadelphia
First Premium and SILVER MBDA L.. Franklin
Institute, recommendation of a Gold Medal.. -
Diploma and SIEDAL, Mechanics' Institute, Boa-

EM
ECM

ton.
1851: PRIZE MEDAL, Croat World's Exhibition, Lon-

"don. since which time, 1551.) C. Nemhas not ex-
hibited his Pianos at any Exhibition. -

WALTZ SE RIEDEL, Agents.
Lebanon, Pa.N'or. 17.1553

IF YOU WANT
A good PICTURE fore Aledelllon orPip, call attIAC-
/I LY'S Gallery, next door to Um: Lebanon DepositBank.

COMER. ZnirrnER.
NEARLY 2,000,000 FEE

IF the best and cheapest aeserttnent'of L 113113212er-
er offered to the public, Is now for sale at the new

nd erttemAre BER end COALYARD of
BRECHBILL it HORST,

n the Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of the
-Union- Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewquares North of the Genesee° Steam Milts, and onequare east of BorgnePs Hotel. •

Their assortment consists of the best well-seasonedWhite, Yellow. Norway Pine and Hemlock Boards;—
- Cherry. Poplar and Pine Boards;

1.34„.and-2inch Pannel and Common Plank;
White. Pine and Hemlock Sean tlingand Joists;

White Oak Boar.is. Plank and Scantling;
and 34. inch Poplar Boards. Plank and Scantling,.

SHINGLES ! SILINGLES II
The best Pine and Hemlock 'Shingles;

Also. Roofing and Plmtering Laths; •
Chestnut Rails and Pests, and Panting for fences

and fencing Briafda
FLOORING BOARBS of atisizes and descriptions.COA "(OA!COAL!!!

The largest stock of Broken, Stove, Litnebumiers and
Hollidaysburg Smith Coal. at the lowest prices,

Via-Confident that they havethelargest and best as-
sortment of LUMBER ofall descriptions and sizes, as well
as the largest stock ofthe different kinds of COaL, ever
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county, they venture
to say.that they can accommodate alt purchasers satis-factorily, and wbuld therefore invite all who want any-
thing intheir line, to examine their stock before pur-chasing elsewhere. BBECHBILL & lIORST.

N.Lebanon, Neb. 24, 1658. '

IF YOU WANT
A PICTURE of your deceased friend: enlarged and

cnlored in nil, callat DAILY'S Gallery, next door
Cu the Lebanon Deposit-Bank.

Notice to Farmers.
11111 E underrigned have bought the Patent Right fur
I _LEBANON COUNTY, 'of _

CALVIN DELANO'S
Independent Horse Tooth Ruke,

which,ith ABRAM DEIIUFP'S IMPROVEMENT. theymake, and sell on reasonable terms. For durability andperformance it is not surpasses!. in United Stakes.—The hist recommendations irons persons that have hadthem in use for several 3 ears, can he given. A Patent wssgranted to Mr.Dna'so in 143, for banging the Teethon a Rod or Pivot so that they tau mount over a largeas well as small objects.
AW Any horse Bake that is made, sold or boughtand used. with the teethitanging in the a.oresaid man-

xer, by alters. without our consent, is an infringementupon sektratent; and any perstm buying, making andsellingsuch Rakes, will he dealt with acc..ading to.lss-„
WILLTA At SPAUN,Lebanon, Mayo, '59—.-lhl. HENRY ARNOLD.

IF YOU WANT
A PROTOGIIAPLI of yourself or friend, tho I.met andI-1_ to Lehad at DAILY'S Gallery, nest door to a...Letinnon Deposit Batik.

Cl, tc. S, C OCCKS,
,JUST BY RF.CT:IVED AT

J. W. A C K-E .1 S,From 1;25 to $lO, 8 day and $0 hour,
O -t. 22. '56.

NORTh LF.RANoN ROROUGEU •
DIVIDED !

GREAT EXCITEMNET.Grawd Rushfor MePeople's lima: Quarters/THE AuTION
OF the Legislature of the Cornmonwalt =

• f Penn-Sylvania, in reference to the Borough ofSORTLe:BA:NON. has caused an unusual degree ofexcite.menhameng its quiet inhabitants, but not near somuch as the Fresh Arrival of
SPRING- AND 61.1,1111ER 000D85et the 31ANS.TON ITOUSP. STORE; OFe ,.:Valli & & 'Biro111The Proprietors feel con dtlent that they are stiltable to supply all their customers, and the "rest ofmankind." who will favor them with a call, with anyvariety-of the
CHOICEST GOODS.Th. new system enables them to sell at greway re-reecal,prices, which they hope wilt be a great inducewent for all desirous of haying cheap, to give them acoll. Call and ,ee for yourselves..40iy=. Ladies and Gentlemetbare moat eardiallyinvitedto give them a call. and examine for themselves.North Lebanon Borough. April 20, 165u.

SWARTZ & BRA}:
CASE{ -

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS, QUEENSWARE,
GROCERIES, Ac.

HALL BUILDING,
MARKET STREET.

Cash paid for all kinds of Country Prodno;
ENCOURAGE ENTERPAIZEALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

1. and nowt nareweaGnewsaartritrel ofellipeltioraned.somest
YOU WANT "

,To Save money, buy your Dry Goods at Raber & Bros.IF YOU WANT.To geta cheap, yet hatulsolne.Silk Dross, Esher &Bros., is the place to Buy them.; they. have Fancy andBlack Silkfrom 55 tents, a yard, and upwards.IF YOU WANT -A handsome SIIAWL, cheap. Collet Raber t B, os.YO fr WANTCollars. Sleeves. or other Embroideey by buying ofhithera Bros.
ry; you save man-

IF YOU WANTA good pair of Kid Gloves, or NOtti, Raber & Brim.have them and will sell cheap.
IF YOU WANTCalico, Private, Yell ma buy,Sliem at Either & Bror,from 4 centira yard. to 10cents, and British and French,from 12 to 20 cents per yard.
IF YOU WANT •Ginghams, Rabat a Bros. have them Rom FAA cents ayard to 3.3 cents.
IF YOU WANTyou can buy them at nabera Br, fromacents a yard to 20 or 21 cents,any qualityy ou wish.ANYTHING ELSE THATYou need. for DC'ess or Family use, yotiwfllfindchespat Railer & Oreg.

YOH WANTA Coat,a pair of Pants, or Vest for yenrsel'f,, Rebera Bros. have the best assortment or Odds fat' the sen-se; and the prices to suit you.
FORYOUR BOY6'„Olothing. select your goods at Rabin a Biog. and savemoney by buying vheap.

_TIIRLARGS'T 4.N0.vneaPeat assortment of CARASts So 4. wiklfind atRaber A; Bros. Calland examine for yoUrself.
TrIZSECRICEINFZETSATLO QFYouth and filatarity.Tosz:pußiasszn , GRATis: 2,5th Thbus....l:"WORDS ON THE RATIONAL- TREAT-ALERT, without 51edicine, of Rpermatotthea,. or LocalWeakness,. Nottnrial Emiestons_ tienital and Nervous.Delaility,Viernotttre Decay of the system, impotency,and ImpohMehts to &ferriage generally.my 0. D 8 LANEY, 'M. D,The imprinting fact that the manyalumni geomplahliti.originating id the imprudeine and' eolitude of youthAmay be eerily removed Ist:sour iseDIVIN.q is in Ohl :man'tract elearly demonstrated; and the entirely new andbig siteeesafel treatrnent.ite adopted by the Author;1611 y Otplained, by meal*of which every one isenahlod:to rare 13.111Stil, perfectly and at the least posAhle cost..here 4 avoidingall the advertised neetrutns of the demSent adtlreas, gratis and post free. in sealed envel-ope hi remitting (past pad) twopostage stamps to Da.E. DE LANKY, SS Ea/stain Strt?et,'New ifnrk City.3iitie 22,1839.-;ni.

•EREI.LAS. in't 'welted andgen'Est,RENRY itSTINE'


